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) Over the roof, in the pite black night ; 

And the wind in the woods a roaring ! 

Eh) 
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IPT NT Nw NN Nw RAT 
o Ww ee NNT A Memphis paper ‘consoled itself, after hear- 

3 ing of the reinforcement of Fort Pickens, by 

Rible T.essons. saying that the uitoes would soon conquer and 

/ ~ to flight : garnson too posse - Gen. 

rage’s squadrons to overcome, ¢ followin 

gone a tmp anredgos Ey Ln or avidont. al the 
Reod—=MArt. xiv, 1-14; Death of John t

he Baptist, Springfield (Mass.) Re blican would seem to 

DAKINE i, 3523: Nevuchadngtsar end (Se Chal: show that there is some little foundation for the 

Recite—M aruw xiii, 46-46. Memphis editor's hope. Writing from New 

" Smyrna, Fla., he says: 

« As an‘offset to the chilblains and rheumatism 

of the North, the South has mosquitoes. Flori 

Read— pt zivi 1-04 , Mirage of #49 Souies gas da was named from the flowers which covered it, 

et ae. 18 and the inlet at the mouth of the river here was 
| named “ Mosquito Bar,” from the mosquitoes 

o: agrvre ys GF EOI A that covered it. The person giving the name 

“ Fearch 
certainly took the first thing that came to hand. 

When we go out fishing, we take am iron pot 

Write down what you suppose to be the anmcers to 

the following questions. 

Sunday, July 7th, 1861, 

Feriptures.” 
and some chips with us, so that in case the 

brecze should die away wecan make ‘a smudge’ 

to drive off the mosquitoes and sand-flies that al- 

51. From the history of the Hebrews, give several | ot
 cloud the air when the wind is down. We 

examples of great magnanimity. light the chips in the pot and set it so that the 

52. What passage intial that Solomon com | _voke. covers us, and then take our sport. Al- 

posed more works than our Bible extubits «0 when the breeze dies we make a smudge be- 

fore the piazza, and sit in the light smoke and 

Answers to questions given last week : = 

49. Gabriel and Michael. 
one of the most delightful in Florida, and bas 

only its times of these annoyances. A fresh breeze 

fi 5 dar rea hye FOTO CT TT. JENN | blowing nearly all the a; $0 we are not an- 

Wofys Bepirtmat, | Fiore Mesauiteen. | Ju 

have our social chat. This place is certainly | BT®# 

Bid | noyed, but some places further south of us, by 

A Story for a Child. all accounts, are awful. Ihave no doubt that 

BY BAYARD TAYLOR. 

mosquitoes have retarded the settlement of Flo- 

rida as much as the Indians ; the latter can be 

eradicated, the former never, Many fine 

are actually univhal itable from them. n 

Indian river they calculate mosquitoes at “two 

bushels to the square inch of land.” 

“ A gentleman with whom 1 am acquainted 

started an orange grove with SUCCESS. 

They were not annoyed for some time, but one 
evening, while sitting in his hall enjoying the 
the coolness, he heard a sound like the rustling 

of the tops of the trees and supposed a westerly 

breeze had sprung up, but wu the instant 

High up on the lonely mountains. jearned what was the cause of the commotion, 

Fre the wild men watched and waited § for down came a cloud of mosquitoes upon the 

Wolves in the forest, and bears in the bush, | house, filling 
hall, doors, windows and every room. 

And 1 on my path belated. They Jumped up as quickly as possible and each 
ran to lis bed and got under his mosquito bar. 

Then rain and the night together for to stay elsewhere was impossible. After the 

Came down, and the wind came after, animals | subsided the next day, they at- 

Bending the of the pine-tree roof, tempted to go on as usual, but, to no effect, the 

And snapping many a rafter, mosquitoes were 50 numerous that every pe 

was frustrated ;—they would light a pot full of 

Little one, come to my knee ! 

Hark ! how the rain is pri 

Hash, my darling, and listen, 

Then pay for the story with kisses ; 

Father was lost in the pitch-black night. 

In just such a storm as this is | 

I crept along in the darkness, mangrove chips—wlich chips make the most 

Stunned, and bruised and blinded— pungeot nd place it under their table 

Crept to a fir with thick-set boo hs, when they attempted to eat, the smoke would 

And a sheltering rock bebind it. 
ing them and filling the room wi ness, and 

even at that they would have to snatch their 

Crouching, | sought to hide me : food in their hands ard run for their mets and 

Something rustled, two green eyes shown, and finish their supper in bed. 

And a wolf lay down beside we. “To to go wut of doors unprotected was 
folly ; they had vails tied ov -r their hats and fa- 

Little one, be not frightened : ces and wore gloves. A deer of large size was 

Bide by side, through the long, long night, and évery few minutes the animal would start 

Hid from the awful weather. as if ,vun 4 few rods, jump into a clump of 

bushes and tear through it to get off the mosqui- 
toes, which were u him, then feed awlale, 

and repeat the same thing. His friend shot the 
deer and went out to cut his throat, he had just 
just time to do it and turn and run, the musqui- 
toes were 80 thick. They then lit a smudge of 
mangrove, and one hold it before the other 
while they went out for the deer, one shouldered 
it while the other went beside him holding the 
the smudge, *o that he was enveloped with 

smoke, and so they manage to eet it. Jt bled 
but a quart ; it was sucked so dry, and the meat 

was 50 blue that it was thought unfit to eat, and 
wo thrown away. The place became so bad ot 
length that they were obliged to give it up alto- 
gether and desert it, and he declares if trees bore 

gold dollars be would not live there a month for 
a year's crop. 

There, from the blowing and raining, 

His wet fur pressed against me; 

Each of us w the other; 

Each of us felt in the stormy dark, 

That beast and wan was brother. 

And when the falling forest 
No longer crashed in warning, 

Each of us went from our hiding-place 
Forth in the wild wet morning. 

Darling, kiss me payment ! 

Hark, how the wind is roaring, 
Father's house is a better place 

When the stormy rain is pouring ! 

Noble Resolution. 

The Hervey Islands are a io the North | Killed by mosquitoes and flies, actually losing 

Pacific, which have been al 41g Factes by thet © oh : Sy 
of exiesionesios, and the whale Bible, tease] 2. the stock is much impaired by them. 

10400 1010 thal tongue, has just been printed in| J) ere | 888 Hopping, ie sumiber, Sloy make in 

England, and sent to them.” The joy of the na- | | rm yard a big smoke, and the cattle from 
lives Was YOTY when the first arrived. As the woods all about during the day come up to 

ofa Es from the seaside 10 the/ tbe house and stand in the smoke, and at even 
Li they sang in their own language : img when the flies and mosquitos are less numer- 

—
—
 

ous start off for the woods to feed, but ev 

“The word has come, return very knowingly to this —— 
The volume complete =F the smoke. Negroes will sometimes run away 
er oes — word ; and take to the bush to avoid a Yr Fos 
_. of 5A ols come back at last, driven in fiom their 

4 - places by the mosquitoes. No entive secius 

The whole word is come. yet dy been dB Lg these pests. 

At a public meeting held on the cecasion, one I'he man who can at last hit upon some success 
: “yi ful remedy can make a limitless fortune, and do 

of the natives arose and ed : bis country and the world 8 benefit. Grease 
« My brethren and sisters, this is my resoluti-| bed over the exposed portions of the body 

on: The dust shall never cover my § the | ometimes used, but it is said to be a very un- 

moths shall never eat it; the nildew shall never| opiorialle application. Whiskey is also used, 
rot it ; my light aad mL And this resolo-| but though serving well while it Q on, 1t_saon 

evaporates and then they are as bad as ever” 

Voices that calls to us. 

: fruits, Posides, the Boorishes heist ! flown n ha seuveite at sunsct, 

Sad grows fastest In tho #irgin sail of the young | cir Patong sem ke for an 

then they wre | well-known voices 
| becomes of sl) borne over waves 

eT er or fam CE: 

: “ heard ing, 

| there are “ministering spirits” who are permitted 

roll up from under the table or becloud- | A 

“ A great many cattle in some localities are nothing will be pure. You will spoil everthing 

their lives from these torments, and the quality | ¥ 

MESSENGER; 
But it is not always sunshine evenin Italy, and 

times when the tempest howls around the 
vexed Tyrolean coast, the poor children of the 
fisherman gather in the blinding spray n the 
shore. Their song is changed into a wail of dis- 

ir, and the welcome that was meant for return- 

ing fathers and brothers is breathed out in com- | 
plaints to the unheeding storm. 
We have often thought that if our dull senses 

were only awake to the realities of the spirit- 

world, we should continually hear such songs of 
welcome, words of warning from the better land. 
Though unheeded, these voices may be ever sing- 

ing to us from beyond the great deeps of life,— 

still small voices” it may be, little noticed 

which are borne to us from the land of ultimate | 

blessedness and rest. 

Itis true that these voices from the better land | EP oo 507 0h right, well-aired chamber, 
are as yet oftenveiled and mysterious. Some- 

times it is memory of some friend that is “ fallen 

asleep,” —music that comes to us floating through 
the years, recalling a mother’s gentle presence 

—a holy hymn of childhood returning to us from 

the past—all the sweeter that it is echoed from 

heavenly mansions, and that she who sang it first 

is now at rest beyond the river of death. Some || 
times it is the ripple of tender harmonies from a 

Jong silent sister's lips that call to us out of the 

t dark ness,—memories vibrant with the pul- 

ses of past happiness, and rich with promises of 

coming bliss—* home songs” from the better 

land that thrill us with a tremulons tenderness, 

as of some half-remember strain of music, and 

touch our half awakened senses with holy plead- 

ing for a higher life, 
But these voices are not always joyous. If 

to still watch over us, and who wait to welcome 

us upon the shining shore, they must be rome- 

times painfully sensible of the es of the voy- 
¢ which we are still so hazardously prosecuting. 

How many a mother must look out into the 

blinding storm in which her child is involved, 
and see temptation after temptation weakening 

the safeguards of virtue, antil that child makes 

shipwreck of character, and sinks in a whirlpool of 

sin | How many a sister must there be w.tchin 
with more than human interest, the drifting bac 

of some brother, insensible to the perf tha 

threatens to ingulf him, and who is too f to 

warnings, and too blind to danger to heed the sor- 

rowing voice that cries to him from the heaven- 

ly shore ! If there are spirits that rejoice over 

repenting sinners, who shall say that do not 
mourn with the holy grief of angelhood over 
lost ones that do not repent ? 

There is a deep signifiance in these songs of 
welcome, and voices of warning that come to us 

from the rest that remains for le of God. 

Theogs they can only be spiritually discerned, 
d fall for the most part on unheeding ears, 

they are nevertheless, eminently fitted to inspirit 

the Christian in his Sundry ws rney. As the 
Tyrolean fisherman leans ard with re-doub- 
led strength upon his oar, when sweet answering 
voices come rippling over the waters from loved 
ones who stand waiting upon the shore, so should 

our spiritual strength be quickened and our en- 
ergies renewed at the 
gone home before, and whose welcome awaits us 

in the better land. And so in the perils and 

temptations of life, the thought that the wise 

and the good of all ages may be spectators of the 

conflict, that sainted eyes may be watching us, 

and sainted hearts interested in our success should 

inspirit us with redoubled zeal. We should re- 

of those who have | pa 

member that these still rey ore of welcome, or of 

warning, that comes to us from another world, 
freighted with as helpful lessons, and as holy 
hopes as are the voices that touch and 

teach us here.~—N. Y. Chron. 

a 

How to be miserable. 

Think about yourself ; about what you want, 
what you like, what respect people ought to pay 
you, what people think of you ; and then to you 

you touch ; you will make sin and misery for 
ourself out of everything which God sends you ; 

vou will be as wretched as you choose on earth 
or in heaven either, 

In heaven either. For that proud, greedy, 

to hell. It did turn heaven into hell, for the 
reat devil himself. It was by pride, by seeking 

is own glory— (80, at least, wise men say )—that 

he fell from heaven to hell. He was not content 
to give up bis own will and do God's will, like 
the other angels. He was nct content to serve 
God, and ow in God's He would be 

a master himself, and rejoice in his own glory: 
and so, when he wanted to make a private hea- 
ven of his own, he found that he made a hell. 

When he wanted to be a little god for himself, 
he lost the life of the true God, to lose which is 
eternal death. And why 7 Beeause his 
was not pure, clean, honest 

selfish, self-seeking spirit would turn heaven in- | | 

Remedies for Dyspepsia. 

Hall's Journal of Health says Jo 

There are some general principles of cure ap- 
plicable to all, and which will seldcm fail of high 
advantages. 

1. The entire body should be washed once a 

week with soap, hot water and a stiff’ brush. 

9. Wear woollen next the skin the year round, 

during the day-time et 
8. By means of ripe fruits and berries, coarse 

bread and other coarse food, keep the bowels 

acting freely once in twenty-four hours. 

4. Under all circumstances, keep the feet al- 

ways clean, dry and warm. 
5. It is most indispensable to have the fullest 

lenty of sound, regular, connected and refresh- 

with windows facing the sun. 
6. Spend two or three hours of every fore- 

noon, and one or two of every afternoon, vais 

or shine, in the open air, in some form of in 
interesting, exhilirating and unwearying exerci: e. 

Walking with a cheerful and entertaining com- 
yanion 18 the very best. Hd 

7. Eat at regular times, and always slowly. 
8. That food is best for each which is most 

relished, and is followed by the least discomfort. 

What has benefitted or injured one is no rule 

for another. This eighth item is of universal 
application. 

9. Take but a ot any kind of drink 

at one meal, and let that be hot. 
10. Confine yourself to coarse bread of corn, 

rye or whest—to ripe, fresh, perfeet fruits and 

berries in their natural state—and to fresh, lean 

meats, broiled or roasted, as meat is easier of di- 

gestion than vegetables. Milk, gravics, past- 

ries, heavy hot bread, farinas, starches, and greasy 

food m general, aggravate dyspepsia by their 

constipating tendencies. 
11. It is better to eat at regular times as of- 

ten as hungry, but so little as to occasion no dis 

comfort whatever, 
12. Constantly aim to divert the mind from the 

bodily condition, in pleasant ways ; that is balf 
the cure in many cases, 

A Touching Incident. 
In the midst of the general uproar and jollity 

among the members of the Seventh Regiment, 
while in Philadelphia, (writes the ‘ial corres- 

pondent of the Thue.) a clean-lo. bin yrespect- 

able old lady made her a nee, lugging a 

huge markct-basket on each arm, and making 

diligent inquiry for “ some of the officers.” Oue 

of the sergeants was sent to inquire ber busincss, 

—e stated a] “] — that some of 

‘ou soldier men hadn't got anything to eat, and 

Jvecislly that you was ny ol Now, I've 

brought you some that is real good. home-made 

bread —some of it 1 made myself, and some of it 

a neighbour made for me. Here, take it, you are 
welcome to it. 1 want to find some one to give 

it to” Some of the men, of course, yosed to 

her forit, but she positively declined, saying : 
“No, no—1 want to give it to you. Ihada 

boy once who was a soldier in the regular army ; 

he was all through the Mexican war, and he was 
killed in battle. 1always feel as if I couldn’ ever 

do too much for the soldiers. 1 can’t give you 
much, boys,” continued she, wiping away the 

tears that would come at the thought of her own 
“ boy,” “ but here's m bread, and 1 hope some 

of you may like it. 's a plate of nice fresh 
butter there, too, and you may have the basket, 
and the plates, and everything. May be my 
hoy has wanted some bread some time, and | 

hope some mother gave him some.” Here the 

old lady, after a minute's struggle, broke entire- 
ly down, and with the words, * My poor boy —my 

dear Alfred I"—she hurried away, leaving hor 
baskets behind her, 

A Mis'able Nigger. 
My friend asked Anthony Box, a superb en- 

gine driver on the Obio river, how he came to 
free 7 * why, Masa Viecent, my heart was 
bad when 1 was in Kentucky ; I could'nt 

do no kind of work ; I was berry feeble ; "twas 

jes an much as 1 could do to hoe my own garden 
and cat the sass ; and de missis what owned me 

see dat 1 was a wis'able nigger—one ob de mis’- 

ablest kind, So I said to her, * Missus, I'am a 
wis'able nigger, and 1 ant worth nothing, and | 

tink you'd better sell me, I'm such a mis‘able nig- 
ger. Now, Masa Vincent, | was ay ed vo 

igger, that wisn’ greed 0 me for a hundred 
d and | ‘greed 10 try to work and and earn 

de money 10 pay ber, and I did, and my health 
has boon gitten cher since, and 1 specks J 
made "bout nine hundred dollars dat time out of 
dat nigger— American Paper. 

or trips the small Whe 

Men who think that everything can be bought 
with their own wealth, have been bought them- 
selves first. 

Worldly joy is a sunflower, which shuts when 
the gleam of prosperit RR I 

ted tent or Froramtation to Vo- 
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